Revisions to the Sea Scout Manual
No. 33239, 2014 Future Reprint
(Revisions as of May 6, 2013)
Page(s)

Errata
Inside front cover: Added “The Scout Oath or Promise” and “The Scout Law.”
Inside back cover, moved Sea Scout Emblem up and followed with BSA Mission Statement and
BSA Vision Statement.
Document “Sea Scout Manual, Uniforms, Replacement text for pages 17-26” was added. Note:
Ten pages will came out, eight pages of text went in. After formatting and adjusting graphics,
additional room was titled “Notes” to avoid repagination.
Document “Sea Scout Manual, Official Sea Scout Insignia, Appendix” was added to the Appendix
after the glossary to begin as page 232. This required repagination for the credits page and the
index.

7

Table of Contents, Section One – Organization and Uniforms: the last line, “Insignia,” is deleted.

9

Table of Contents, Appendix: After Glossary, Insignia was added with the correct starting page
number 232.

14

Adult Leader Responsibilities: Directly under the heading, text was added, “A trained adult leader
in Sea Scouts must complete two basic requirements: 1) Venturing Youth Protection Training for
Adults, and 2) Sea Scout Adult Leader Basic Training (SSALBT). This includes: Skippers, mates,
ship chairman, and ship committee members. Other courses are considered either supplemental or
advanced training for Sea Scout Adult leaders.

32

First line, second paragraph: “Skipper” capitalized.
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Above “The Sea Scout Salute,” a new title was added: “The Scout Sign.” The paragraph
following reads:
“The Scout sign shows you are a Scout. Give it each time you recite the Scout Oath and Law.
When a Scout or Scouter raises the Scout sign, all Scouts should make the sign, too, and come
to silent attention.”

-

“The Sea Scout Salute:” The word “Sea” and the text that follows was deleted. Under the new
title “The Scout Salute,” the text was changed to read:
“The Scout salute shows respect. Use it to salute the flag of the United States of America. You
may also salute a Scout leader or another Scout.

39

Give the Scout salute by forming the Scout sign with your right hand and then bringing that
hand upward until your forefinger touches the brim of your hat or the arch of your right
eyebrow. The palm of your hand should not show.”
-

After the title “The Scout Salute,” a new title was added, “The Scout Handshake. “ The
following paragraph reads:
“The Scout handshake is made with the hand nearest the heart and is offered as a token of
friendship. Extend your left hand to another Scout and firmly grasp his left hand.
Only use this handshake when both people are in uniform.”

-

43

On Land, first line: “but not earlier than sunrise” was deleted.
On Board, seventh line, first paragraph: first was changed to last.
On Board, seventh line, first paragraph: deleted “the crew begins to haul the anchor” and
replaced to read “at the moment the anchor is aweigh.”
On Board, fourth paragraph, replaced to read:
“The boatswain’s mate should assemble the color guard and off-duty crew at 0745 with the
boatswain’s call “All Hands.” The boatswain’s mate should salute the OOD (officer of the
deck) and say, “Request permission to strike eight bells on time, sir?” The OOD should reply,
“Make it so.” The boatswain’s mate sounds the boatswain’s call “Attention.” The boatswain
then gives the verbal command, “Hand salute.” At approximately 0759:56, the ship’s bell
should be struck eight times so that the last bell strike sounds at exactly 0800 to the second.
The boatswain’s mate should then play the boatswain’s call “Pipe the Side.” At the first note
of the boatswain’s call, the colors are briskly raised. The call should sound until the colors
reach the apex of the hoist and end with a sharp up note. At the last sharp not of this call, the
ship’s company should smartly retire their salute. (If the salute was initiated with a verbal
command, it should be completed with a verbal command. Otherwise, the salute should be
initiated with the first note of the call “Pipe the Side.” All hands should stand at attention
until the halyard is secured. When the ensign is secured, the boatswain’s mate will play a
short warble with a fade to convey the command, “Carry on.” The boatswain then gives the
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command, “Detail dismissed. Carry on,” and the ship’s company will resume their normal
duties. Note: Verbal commands are redundant to the boatswain calls and could be omitted
with a well-trained ship’s company.
-

On Board, sixth paragraph, replaced to read: “Some ships may elect to use a bugle for the calls
during a flag ceremony. The bugle plays “Attention,” “To the Colors,” and “Carry On.”

44

First paragraph, kept the first three sentences. Added the sentence, “Follow the sequence for retiring
the colors that was used to raise them.” The remainder of the paragraph beginning with “The
boatswain’s mate should pipe. . . ” is deleted.

49

Apprentice, 1. Ideals, b.: Revised to read, “Repeat from memory and discuss with an adult leader
The Scout Oath or Promise, The Scout Law, and The Sea Promise. Discuss the BSA Mission
Statement, the BSA Vision Statement and agree to carry out the provisions of your ship’s code and
bylaws.

56

Quartermaster, 3. Leadership, a. Quartermaster Project: Text revised to read, “While an Able Sea
Scout, plan, develop, and demonstrate leadership to others in a service project that is helpful to any
religious institution, school, or your community. Use the Quartermaster Service Project Workbook
(420-011) and have the project concept approved by the Skipper, the ship committee, and the
benefactor of the project, and reviewed and approved by the council or district advancement
committee. The workbook must be used in meeting this requirement. A fillable form is available at
seascout.org. Note: The Quartermaster Project is separate and distinct from a youth’s Eagle
Project. The Quartermaster Application (420-012) is to be completed when all the requirements
for Quartermaster rank have been completed. A fillable form is available at seascout.org.”

62

SEAL Training, fourth and fifth line: Deleted “and must not have reached their 18th birthday by
the date of the course.”
On the credits page (after the new addition to the appendix): Below Keith Christopher’s name,
added Charles D. Wurster, VADM, USCG (Ret.).
Index was updated and the new page numbers inserted. Everything under uniforms was deleted and
use the following categories were inserted:
-

Uniforms
awards and insignia
care
insignia placement
"New Century" Universal Sea Scout Uniform
Quartermaster uniforms
specifics and tips
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sources
traditional components

Additional changes will be listed and included in future versions of this errata notice.
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